
Doyouprocrastinateonaregular
basis?Feel trappedinyourprac-
tice? Often remain disengaged

from your loved ones?
If you answered yes to any of these

questions, you are not alone. Many of
your colleagues do, too, and it all proba-
bly began in law school. Several empiri-
cal studieshave demonstrated that up to
40percentof lawstudents fail tocopeef-
fectively with the demands of law school
and that graduation is no panacea.1

A longitudinal study of law students
and lawyers found that 32 percent of the
lawstudents suffered fromdepressionby
latespringof theirfirstyearof lawschool,
and the figure increased to 40 percent by
late spring of the third year. Further, no
statistically significant drop occurred in
the percentages two years after the stu-
dents graduated from law school.2

The rate of depression among enter-
ing law students did not differ from that
in the general population, but it grew
alarmingly as students became dispirit-
ed by the rigors and competition of the
legal education system. This bleak data
has been corroborated by methodologi-
cally rigorous studies.3

Further empirical research has also
shown that the negative effects of law
school stress continue to affect many
lawyers. The dysfunctional patterns of
behavior that took root in law school
have been shown to contribute to de-
pression, alcoholism, drug abuse, and
marked hostility after graduation.4

In one study, one-third of lawyers

from Washington State indicated they
suffered fromdepression.5 This isnotan
outlier, given a 1990 Johns Hopkins
study that found that lawyers had the
highest incidence of depression among
104 occupational groups.6 The data col-
lected on lawyers also demonstrated
“that nearly 70 percent of lawyers are
likely candidates for alcohol-related
problems at some time within the dura-
tion of their legal careers.”7

A study that followed University of
North Carolina law students as lawyers
for30years suggestedthat thosewithsig-
nificantlyelevatedlevelsof hostilitywere
more likely to have died prematurely
from cardiovascular disease.8 Although
patterns of dysfunctional behavior exist
in a number of professions, lawyers suf-
fer in much greater percentages than
any other professional group, including
physicians, nurses, and teachers.9

Additional studyof anationwidelong-
term random sampling of lawyers by
the American Bar Association (ABA)
showed that most lawyers—whether
they worked in private, corporate, or
government practices—felt increasing
dissatisfaction with their practices.10 In
1990, only 29 percent of the lawyers sur-
veyedwerevery satisfied,comparedwith
40 percent in 1984. The dissatisfaction
prevailed throughout theprofession, re-
gardless of the type of practice or the
amount of money a lawyer made.

The study found links among three
concerns: pressures of a deteriorating
work environment; increased levels of

mentalandphysicaldistress(forexample,
depression,anxiety, stress-inducedphysi-
cal illness, interpersonal problems, alco-
hol and drug abuse, and obsessive-com-
pulsive behavior); and decreased ability
to cope with distress by using, for exam-
ple, social support, relaxation, exercise,
or humor. These increased levels of dis-
tress and decreased coping abilities af-
fected the lawyers’ quality of work and
productivity; theirrelationshipswiththeir
families, firms, and clients; and their lev-
el of dissatisfaction with the profession.

In another publication, the ABA re-
ported that 50 percent to 75 percent of
disciplinary actions and 60 percent of
malpractice claims against lawyers
stemmed from the lawyers’ stress-relat-
ed mental illness or chemical depend-
ency, or both.11

The downward slope
Many researchers and commentators

have proposed that legal education is a
commonsourceof theproblemforboth
students and lawyers because conven-
tional pedagogy poorly prepares lawyers
forpractice.12 Indeed,researchhasfound
that students began law school “quite
happy and healthy . . . with relatively in-
trinsicandprosocialvalues,”13 soitcannot
besaid that lawschool simplyattractsun-
happy, psychopathological people.14

In illuminating studies, psychology
professor Kennon Sheldon and law pro-
fessor Lawrence Krieger have extended
our knowledge about how psycho-
pathology likely develops and affects so

It’s no secret that many lawyers suffer from crippling anxiety
and depression. Some cope by turning to harmful behaviors
like substance abuse. Recognizing the problem is the first step
toward positive change.
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reclaim your life
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many law students.15 Negative aspects
of legal education include:

■ excessive workloads, stress, and
competition for academic superiority

■ institutionalemphasisoncompara-
tive grading, status-seeking placement
practices,andotherhierarchicalmarkers
of worth

■ lack of clear and timely feedback
■ excessive faculty emphasis on

analysis and linear thinking, causing loss
of connection with feelings, personal
morals, values, and sense of self

■ teachingpractices thatare isolating
or intimidating, and content that is ex-
cessively abstract or unrelated to the ac-
tual practice of law

■ conceptions of law that suppress
moral reasoning and creativity.16

The data from this research showed
that the declines in law students’ subjec-
tive well-being were related to a marked
decrease in intrinsic motivation and the
ability tomakemajor lifedecisions.17 The
shift in motivation and adapting to the
negative aspects of law school listed
above led to the abandonment of long-
held values, which resulted in psycho-
pathological symptoms and prompted a
fundamental shift in personal focus for
many nascent practitioners.

Reflecting on the scientific data and
hundreds of lawyers I have treated as a
psychologist, thedevelopmentof oneor
more symptoms of alcohol or drug
abuse or other psychological problems
in law school appears to predict dysfunc-
tional patterns of behavior after law
school. These behaviors include taking
on too much work and having trouble
maintaininghealthyrelationships.This,
in turn, precipitates career dissatisfac-
tion, loss of intrinsic motivation, and
abandonment of personal values.

These behavior patterns leave many
lawyers sufferingfromclinicallyhighlev-
els of depression and alcohol abuse and
from chronically elevated levels of hos-
tility, cynicism, and aggression. The data
haveshownthatbeingplaguedwithsuch
conditions during the practice of law
can lead to a shorter life span.

Identifying and acting to end these
destructive behavior patterns can sig-
nificantly improve lawyers’ quality of
life. If three or more symptoms in any of

the followingarraysareapparentduring
a period of a few weeks or more, change
is needed.

Thedysphoricarray.Thoughtsof sui-
cide;18 increasingsocial isolation; feeling
so unhappy that you cannot shake it or
stand it; being dissatisfied or bored with
most aspects of your life; feeling chroni-
cally overwhelmed; using nicotine (a
very effective anti-dysphoric); and en-

during disrupted sleep that results in
never feeling sufficiently rested.

The alcohol- and drug-dependency
array.Managingsleeppatternsbyusingal-
coholordrugs; feelingguiltyaboutuseof
alcohol or drugs; using more than in-
tended, minimizing, or lying about the
amount used; drinking or using drugs in
a manner that creates relationship prob-
lems with romantic partners, friends, or
relatives;neglectingobligationsforlonger
than a day because of alcohol and drug
use; using nicotine; or forgetting periods
of time after drinking.

Thehostilityandcynicismarray.Hold-
ing persistent negative, hostile, or cyni-
cal thoughts during relationship inter-
actions; chronic impatience; frequent
irritability; disconnecting from others
duetoanempathicdeficit (forexample,
beingrigid inrelationship interactions);
or suffering continual fatigue.19

Reflecting further on the research of
Sheldon and Kreiger, a promising diag-
nostic test became evident:

One study has shown that law students—
and I would add lawyers—need to feel that
theyaregoodatwhat theydo,orat least can
become good at it (competence); that they
are doing what they choose and want to be
doing—i.e., what they enjoy or at least be-
lieve in (autonomy); and that they are re-
lating meaningfully to others in the
process—i.e., connecting with the selves of
other people (relatedness).20

Hence, aligning personal values with
life skills will increase competence, au-

tonomy, and relatedness—and these re-
sults do predictably have uplifting ef-
fects.21 When assessing and treating
lawyers, I have them consider the follow-
ing life competencies: ethics, manners,
communication sending, communica-
tion receiving, emotional health, physi-
cal health, work health, recreational
health, romance, marriage or long-term
partnership, and friendship. I then have

themlist threevalues—that is, statements
about themselves as they would like to
be—infirst-personpresenttenseforeach
competency.

A lawyer I treated recently provided
the following values in her self-evalua-
tion. For communication sending, she
wrote, “I am clear and specific in how I
talk with others.” For friendship and
emotional health, she wrote, “I am de-
pendable and faithful to my friends, and
I initiate daily meaningful [connective]
interactions with friends.” After consid-
ering how little her current behavior
matched these and other values, she be-
came determined to change.

Try this exercise, and after writing out
your own values, ask yourself whether
you have followed them in the last two
weeks. If the answer is no, or only some-
what, these aspects of your life need at-
tention. Act.

What can you do?
How can you regain your perspective

and align your actions with values that
the practice of law has undermined?
Here’s what you can do to recover from
depression, problem drinking, or other
emotional or psychological distress.

Take control of your practice. When

G. Andrew H. Benjamin is a lawyer
and psychologist in Seattle. He may be
reached at gahb54@u.washington.edu.
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Although patterns of dysfunctional behavior exist
in a number of professions, lawyers suffer in much
greater percentages than any other professional
group, including physicians, nurses, and teachers.
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working with a group of practicing
lawyers who were also peer counselors, I
noticed that the psychologically healthi-
est of the group generally shared at least
twoof thefollowingthreecharacteristics:
They had clients with personalities that
fit well with their own personality; they
worked with legal issues that were stimu-
latingtothem;andtheyeitherstartedcas-
es with a sufficient retainer or took them
on a pro bono basis.22

From this developed what I call the
“rule of two.” It has been used by hun-
dredsof solepractitionerclientsandhas
helped them get back on track with their
values. Almost without exception, law-
yers who suffer from depression or alco-
hol abuse have developed habits that vi-
olate the rule of two. Their practices
involvetediousworkthatconsumestheir
lives, or they take on additional work to

address cash flow problems that occur
when they choose cases unwisely.

Howwelldoes theruleof twoapply to
your practice? To find out, conduct an
auditof youropenfilesandthoseclosed
during the last month. Note what types
of cases violated the rule of two, and de-
termine at least two patterns that led to
these violations. Then make sure that
you do not replicate these dysfunction-
al patterns in the future.

Connect with others. Legal practice
isolates many lawyers from others who
share their values. Develop or redevelop
trustingrelationships.Often,rekindling
a lifelong interest will lead to developing
more meaningful relationships with kin-
dred spirits23 who share that interest.

Balance. The process of making deci-
sions or engaging in relationships con-
sistentwithyourvalueshelpsshowwhere

you lack balance. You will gain perspec-
tive by following your values consistently
inyourdaily life.Repeatedinability toad-
here to your values for a certain life com-
petency strongly suggests that you lack
balance in that area.

Work with a psychologist. In a few in-
tensive hours of evaluation and treat-
ment, an experienced psychologist can
help you make great gains in changing
the dysfunctional aspects of your prac-
ticeand,byextension,your life.Tofinda
psychologistwhofitsyourneeds, request
a brief phone interview with at least two.

Several state bar associations have es-
tablished Lawyer Assistance Programs
(LAPs) that protect lawyer confidences
from the bar’s disciplinary authority,
whileevaluatingandtreatingthelawyers.
LAPscanmakereferrals topsychologists
known to work well with lawyers.24 Ex-
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Lawyers suffer from clinical depression
at an alarming rate. I am one of them.

I have been a litigator for more than
20 years, and I didn’t suffer from de-
pression in the beginning of my career.
But I did have trouble managing the
stress of my practice.

Over time, this constant stress devel-
oped into anxiety. I started feeling like I
couldn’t control everything. I would go
tobedfearingtheproblemsanddisasters
to confront me the next morning. After
years of this, the pendulum swung from
states of anxiety to states of depression.
Why did this happen? It took me a long
time to understand.

Depression develops because of a
complex interplay of genes, neuro-
chemistry, emotional history, and per-
sonality.Recently, scientistshavebeenfo-
cusing on the connection between stress
and anxiety and the role they play in pro-
ducingandmaintainingdepression.This
is somethingthatshouldbeof interest to
lawyers, who frequently report feeling
stressed or burned out in their practices.

“Stress” is anything in our environ-
ment that knocks our bodies out of their

homeostatic balance. Stress responses
are the physiological adaptations that ul-
timately reestablish balance. Most of the
time, our bodies do adapt, and a state of
balance is restored.

However,“if stress ischronic,repeated
challenges may demand repeated bursts
of vigilance,” warns Dr. Robert Sapolsky,
an expert on stress-related illness. “At
some point, this vigilance becomes over-
generalized, leading us to conclude that
wemustalwaysbeonguard—evenin the
absence of stress. And thus the realm of
anxiety is entered.” (Robert Sapolsky,
Taming Stress, 289 Sci. Am. 88 (2003).)

Stress went on too long in my life as a
litigator. Ihad, indeed,enteredtherealm
of anxiety. I felt like I had a coffee pot
brewing 24/7 in my stomach. I became
hypervigilant; each file on my desk was
like a ticking time bomb about to go off.

At some point, the anxiety made me
dysfunctional, and I was unable to do as
much as I had before. The litigation
mountainbecameharder toclimbas the
anxiety persisted over a period of years.

Sapolskywrites, “If thechronicstress is
insurmountable, it gives rise to helpless-

ness. This response, like anxiety, can be-
come generalized: A person can feel . . .
at a loss, even in circumstances that [he
or] she can actually master.”

Helplessness is one pillar of a depres-
sive disorder that becomes a major issue
for lawyersbecausewethinkof ourselves
as invulnerable superheroeswhoare the
helpers, not the ones in need of help.
Lawyersoftendon’tgethelpfor theirde-
pression and feel ashamed if they do.

Many lawyers do not appreciate the
connection between their stress and
anxiety and their risk for developing
clinical depression. But the occurrence
of anxiety disorder with major depres-
sion is frequent; in fact, 60 percent of
people with depression are also suffer-
ing from anxiety.

Maybe this connection helps explain
the studies that find such high rates of
depression for lawyers.

Depression “is stress that has gone
on too long,” according to Dr. Richard
O’Connor, author of Undoing Perpetual
Stress: The Missing Connection between De-
pression, Anxiety, and 21st Century Illness.
Many people with depression have prob-

How stress and anxiety become depression
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plain to each psychologist the symptoms
you are concerned about and what you
believe the underlying issues might be.
Thenaskhoweachwouldapproachyour
treatment.

Pick the psychologist who responds
with courtesy and common sense and
with whom you believe you could estab-
lish a good rapport. After the first treat-
ment hour, reassess the relationship. If
you feel that a trusting relationship will
notdevelop,restart theselectionprocess.

Recognizing that there is a problem
withyourapproachtoyourpractice is the
first step. If change is necessary, start to-
day. You can reclaim your life. ■
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